
 

A 6-month self-empowerment program  
with Soul Purpose Guide,  
Liza F. Camba (Sat-Akal)

Take Reign in the New Year! 
JAN 2019 - JUNE  2019

Reign! 
Women’s Creativity + Leadership

www.TheSacedYes.com

http://www.thesacedyes.com
http://www.thesacedyes.com


 

What is Reign! about?

Reign! is an invitation to step into your 
highest power and to create your life from 
that place. Reign-the-6-month-program is 
a unique, transformational women’s 
empowerment program that supports each 
participant to realize her full potential in all 
aspects of her life, guided specifically by 
her innate wisdom, creativity, and 
leadership. 

Each participant arrives to the program 
with specific goals that she wants to 
pursue, whether it’s a soul project she is 
committed to creating or completing, a 
vision she is in service to, or a walk in life 
that she is dedicated to seeing through.   

Participants will be supported with one-on-
one coaching as well as with monthly in-
person group sessions.  

The intention of individualized coaching is 
to support each person with anything she 
wants to work on through the use of  
traditional coaching practices and if 
desired, a blend of other modern mindset 
enhancing strategies.  

As a group, we’ll work with monthly 
themes that will help bring out greater 
ease and authenticity on the 6-month 
journey and beyond.

Liza F. Camba aka "Sat-Akal" is a Soul Purpose Guide 
and Success Coach. Through Reign! she supports 

visionary women to rule their destiny through their 
innate wisdom, creativity, and leadership.

About Your Guide

Liza holds degrees from the University of California at Irvine in Women's Studies and Studio Art. She 
continued her education by diving into the field of human potential, pursuing Metaphysical Studies, New 
Thought and Ancient Wisdom, Hypnotherapy, Neuro Linguistic Programming, Neuro Design Engineering, 
and holds various certifications in Holistic Health, Coaching, and Yoga. She is a serial creator, entrepreneur, 
die-hard optimist, and holds a special love for sacred business. She is the Founder of Luminescence Sound 
Bath and Loveapalooza. For more about her work, go to: www.TheSacredYes.com

Call Liza at 323-813-7YES  -or- 
Email lizacambaservices@gmail.comTake charge of your destiny!

mailto:lizacambaservices@gmail.com
http://www.thesacredyes.com
http://www.thesacredyes.com
mailto:lizacambaservices@gmail.com


 

What Can You Expect in the Reign 6-Month Program?

1 Dharma Breakthrough Session ($300 Value) 
1 Transformational Money Coaching Session ($250 Value) 
12 individual coaching sessions, 90 minutes each, Twice a month ($3000 Value) 
  
 6 Monthly Reign Circles ($300 Value) 
 BONUS! Receive Liza’s GPS for Success Workbook ($150 Value) 

 BONUS!!  Receive passes to Community Healing Events in Los Angeles: 
 2 tickets to Luminescence Sound Bath in 2019 ($80 Value)     
 2 tickets to Mahal Healing in 2018 ($70 Value)

Dharma Breakthrough: 
Align even more with your dharmic path by completely releasing emotional baggage and blocks, 
creating added spaciousness to design your destiny. A life-changing process with miraculous results!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Transformational Money Session: 
Discover a new way to relate to money that is transformative and empowering. 

Coaching: 
Private coaching offers you personalized support that can be used in any number of ways — 
processing, brainstorming, planning, transforming blocks. 2 phone sessions per month. 

Reign Circles: 
Drop into your heart, speak your truth, and enjoy being part of a monthly women’s empowerment 
circle where we’ll work with our intuition, wisdom practices, and more. 

GPS for Success Workbook: 
An empowering daily tool that will help keep you on track. Helps strengthen your daily practice, 
intention-setting, and manifesting and creating abilities. 

Community Healing Events: 
Practice self-care by taking yourself out to one of Liza’s signature healing events. Use the tickets for 
yourself or share them with a friend. For more info go to MahalisLove.com and TheSacredYes.com/
Luminescence

Special Pricing for YOU!
Pre-Sale thru 11/15
$2500 (full payment)

Early Bird thru 12/15
$3000 (full payment)

Regular after 12/15  
$3500

Reserve your spot. 323-813-7YES or email LizaCambaServices@gmail.com

  Total Value for Program + Bonuses = $4,150   ONLY 5-8 Spots Available!

An amazing value for more than 
$4000+ worth of services!

Here's what you’ll receive:

mailto:LizaCambaServices@gmail.com
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Testimonials
"One of the best programs 

to accomplish my goals, 
achieve inner peace, and 
attain the highest state of 

consciousness…" 
-KAnderson 

"Today I do feel a shift…
like there’s an excitement 
declared for each day that 
comes. Very random, but 
the next day right after 
our session I received a 

surprising $500 in cash!… 
and a week later, $1000!”   

-QS 

"I had some breakthrough 
realizations today 

connected with feeling 
safe and supported. Really 

huge and lots of shifts!” 
-PLee 

"I have learned how to 
prioritize joy in a very 

practical way.”  
-MHoller 

“I now see the importance 
of self love…”  

-JB 

“Unbelievable…  
The sadness I’ve been 

waking up with for several 
weeks is completely gone. 

After just one session.  
I feel amazing!”  

-KF 

"The outcome of my 
experience really  

surprised me. Everything I 
shared that was bothering 

me or causing any type  
of stress actually ended up 

being cleared." 
-CVillamor

On Working with Liza Dharma 
Breakthrough
Real results reported by 
real people:
— Release of 30+ years of 
emotional trauma after just 
one session

— Release of depression, 
anxiety, sadness, and 
heartbreak 

— Release of fear, stress, 
shame, and tension 

— Unexpected cash rewards 
within 1 day to 1 week 
totaling $1500

— Manifestation of perfectly 
aligned opportunities such as 
trips, monetary and non-
monetary gifts, nominations 
for awards and programs

— Attracting one’s soulmate 
and future spouse the next 
day or within a few months

— Moving through life with 
greater ease and lightness

Liza brings her diverse background, experience, and 
training to support you and your needs. She bases 
her work on the understanding that true happiness 
and self-healing is a birthright. From there, she 
offers mindfulness practices, subconscious 
repatterining tools, direct dialogue, an invitation to 
honor your own wisdom, and a track record of 
supporting a deep, rich, and authentic evolution in 
consciousness.  
Working with Liza will set you on your dharmic path, 
bringing a sense of ease and lightness to your life. 
Liza will help you cut through the drama of life and 
speed your learning curb. She’ll help you reach your 
goals faster and with greater joy and compassion 
towards yourself and others. Take reign of your life - 
speak your truth - manifest amazingness - and 
create your destiny. Let’s REIGN together!

Are you ready to take Reign over your life? 
Call Liza at 323-813-7YES  -or- Email lizacambaservices@gmail.com
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